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ABSTRAçC.T

The .relaLionship beLween Lhe observed ,concenLrâtion of air poÌLutanLs at

poj-nts.withilì a þuilding anr'l lhe çharactè¡istics of Lhe,,yenLi lacion sysLem rs
^ r'(

exa[ìined | ,a.nd a basic set of analytlcal expressions showing these reIaLions.,tt.iPs

, s prese¡rEed. Thç extensi94 .9o ^ llfg" alrrl complex sysLems is considered; and
'i.t ' l t 

,"

an exanrple of lhe application.of the'êquaÈions Lo an ?ctual -air quality problern
f

r.s .gr.,ven.

InLroduction-----Tl'--.ï-:
Tþ,e,-s^ignif icance of obserrled. concetl!raLions of air polluLanEs- in sampl'es

rkqn fqoRr a building is direçtl-v aupenueät upoù th" relationship beLween Lhe

I,

pointofobservation,thepaLE'eÈIlof.po}.luLant|elease'withi'nLtrebuilding¡
i,:

and the operaLion of, the ventilation sysLeml The insLantaneous pollutant
, r.,, li

concedtraLiòns oþÉerved aL' aqy poinE rwiEtiin ¿i','bUilding wiII'deþei'id nþç only

' i ' 
+L^ arnn¡rrrr qnd t h tluLia'nt PËreases but

!tpo,1 Fhe ,Fros ition, the anouut g,nd the tinlinS,'l of' Lhe pöl 
'' ' , , 'rl

also upon Lhe details of Lhe ûír int6l(e' exhailsL, a,nd Circulafion arrangemenLs'

T'he acctrra.tg, qre{r.ct'iorr by a syeterh anAlyst of Ehe i[rpact of a given
i,

. pollutant release profíIe upon Lhe air qualÍEy aL any givêti locarion' ís

dependerrL on a full kûouledge of the air ntovemetrl patLerns ' The cpnvçtse .'
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probrem of interpreLing observed concentrations to infer the origins of

polluLants' or to establish a general concentration profile withi-n a building

on the basis of a few locar observations is sirnilarry dependent upon an

analytical undersLanding of the pollutant release and ventiLaLion sysLem

interactions.

It is, of course, apparent that any air quarity observation requires

informed interpretaLion. The same air sample analysis can have a totalì_y

different meaning depending upon thê time and position at which che

observation was taken. For insLance, a high concenLration observed near the

air suppry point in a space wirl imply at least as high a coocentration

throughouL Lhe space, whereas a sinrilar observation near an exhaust posiLion

may indicate only a very local condition in a building otherv¿ise free of

objectionable pollutant concentraLions. Arso, of course, where polì-utanL

releases are inLermittenL, concentrations observed can only be undersLood with

respect Eo the Lime of lììeâsurerìent.

Designers of large office and conmerciaL buildings, arrd Lhose who nrusL

subsequently evaluaLe the performance of Lheir ventilating sysLemé in Lerms of

the air quality mainLained in the space, have specifíc requirements for

information upon r,;hich Lo base their anarysis. primarily, the]¡ nrusL know, in

overall Lerrns, Lhe raLes of renroval of polLutanLs fronr the building as a

whole, ç'hich are ì.argely tlepentlent upon Lhe amourìLs of f resh air supplied.

But they musL also know the paths followed by the various air streams, and the

amount's of nixing between air strearns an<l of air recirculaLion wiLhin the

building. And they nrust know, or be able to infer, Lhe profile of porlutalt

íntroduction' to know whether these polluLants are uuifornrl-y released

throughout. Lhe space, such as those generatetl by the occupants, or are injected

aL specific poi.nLs. It is also necessary Lo know if these reLeases are

interlnittenL or conLinuous, and if internliLtent Lô know the tinres of release.

And finally they rnust be able to express and assess che retationshíps anolgst

those factors.
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In an effort to serve lhese needs we present here a set of equations

which separately express mosL of the basic relationships, and which can be

used singly or in combination to represent many quite complex pollution

release profiles and ventilation systems. We have found these expressions to

be useful in several engineering applications, and Lhat they not difficult to

adopt to specific special situaLions.

FuIly Mi.xed, lsolated Space Case A

Consider a bui)-ding space, such as shown in Fíg. 1, isolated from oLher

âreas, which has a fresh air supply of X kg/s (Ibs./hr.) pressurizing the

space so all airflow through vents and by filtration is outward. There are

inLernal pollution sources, which for simplicity can be considered to release

a single compound, IocaLed within the space and steadily releasing a total of

Y kg/s (Ibs./hr.) of the pollutÍng gas. The air withi.n Lhe space is considered

to be weII mixed by inLernal circulation.

Under Lhese condiLions an equilibri.um state wiII result in which the

concentration of the pollutanL gases everywhere in Ehe space will be

C = Y/X kgs of pollutant per kg of air,

assuming Lhere is no internal absorpLion of the pollutanL.

This can be thought of as the sLandard reference case. As long as we

assume the steady, isolated, fully nìixed condiÈion the concenLratiorì resulting

is independenL of Llme, posi!íon, size and shape of the space, and distribution

of the sources of pollutants. In this case Lhe interpretation to be placed

upon an observation taken aL any Lime and at any poinc in the space is sirnple

and invariant.

Simple FIow PaLh with a Steady Point Source Case B

Consider â space having a sÍmple airflow patLern as in Fig. 2. X kg/s

(lbs./min.) of fresh aj.r are inÈroduced and flow along a well-defined path

within the isolated space, and are exhausLed at the end of the path. The air
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is considered to be mixed across the path at any poinE, but noE along it. At

sonre point S = S, aì-ong the paLh, a steadiJ-y emitting source of polluLant

introduces Y kg/s (Ib"'/mi.r.) of pollutant gas. The concenLracion C

everywhere upstrearn of the source, 0<S<Ss, wiII be zero. Everywhere

dor,,'nsLrearn of Lhe source, SrS", the concetLration wi-ll be C = 
Y/X kgs of

polJ-utant per kg of air. A saurple caken upsLrearn of Lhe source will show no

pollutanL, whiLe one Laken downstream will shoç'a concentracíon of C = 
Y/X.

Siurple Flow Path with a Distributed Source Case C

Case C, as shown in Fig. 3, is similar Lo Case B, except that the

poIluLant source is unifornlly distributed along the path, but releases in

total Y kgs/s of pollutanL vapours.

The concentration of pollutant found at any poinÈ wiIl be in linear

proportion to its distance along Lhe paLh, Siven by

C = (S/Sr) (Y/X),

anrj Lhus varying frorn zero at Lhe air entry (S = 0), to (Y/X) aL the exhaust

point (S = ST). This Lype of uniform source is typicaL of occupant-produced

conLaminanLs. The significance of the concentraLion observed is directly

related Lo the point of sampling.

Simole FIow Path wiLh Recircul-ation and a Point Source Case D

Consider Case D, shown in Fig. 4. This is similar to Case B, buÈ has Z

kg/s (lbs./min.) recirculated Lhrough an air conditioning unit thaÈ has rio

pollutent adsorption function. (TypícaJ- actual systems would have ratios of

(Z/X) between 0 and 10). In this case Ehe concentratlon upstream of the

source, O<S<S=, will be
z

s = (Y/X) (z/(x + z)) = Yz/(x + XZ),

while that downstream (S>Ss), will be

C = Y/X.
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AstherateofrecirculaLion,(z/(x+Z)),increases,thecoûcentrations

upsLreamofthesourcebegintoapproachEhoseinEhereferencecase'CaseA'

Ie Path with Re circulation and a DisEribu Led Sou rce Case E

Si

Tlriscase,shownj.nlig.5,issinilartoCaseDexcepLthattheSource

ofpollutantsofSLrellEthYkg/sisconsideretlLobeuniformlydistributed

alongthepath.InthiscasetheconcefìtrationofLlrepolluLanLisgivenby

ç = (Y/x) (zli.X + z)) + (s/sr)(Y/(x + z))

S imp Ie Path with Reci rculation and BoLh Di s t ri-buLed

and PoinL Po I Iut iotr Sources Case F

This case is a cornbinaLion of Cases D and E' As shown in Fig' 6' there

is a pollution point source of sLrength Y1 kg'/s at posiLion S = Ss' and a

unifornrlydistribuLedpollutionsourceofthesamecolììpound,wiuhstrerrgLhY2

kg/s, wiLh a fresh air supply of X kg/s and a recirculaLion raLe of Z kgls'

The concentration C at any point S along Lhe path wíJ.I be:

c = (Yr + \)lzl(x2 + xz) I + (S/Sr) [Y2l (x + z) ]

for0<StS,

and c= (Yr +u)lzl(x2+xz)¡ + (s/sr)[Yzl(x+z)] + [Y1l(x+z)]

forS>S=

llulLi-p Ie PaLh with Rec ircula tion and Both

Di s t ributed and Poin t Sources Case G

CaseG,showninlíg.T,isanextensionofCaseFtoincludetheeffect

of multi.ple parallel paths of the air flow through the occupíed space' A

Lotal of N pararrer paLhs is considered, takíng proportions of the totar flow

Pr, Pz,--PR,--P*, such Lhat P1 + P2 + -- +P, = 1' The uniformry distributed

sources of tolar strength y2 exíst throughout the space, and point sources of

r 2 --vl*--v{=vl"
strengLhs { "t" 

located in the passage such Y1 + Y1 t

consider the case of the source of strengtn Yf rocated on path R' which takes

the fraction P* of the total flow'
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The concentration of the polluLant in Lhe P* passage will be

(vl + v.¡ fzl(x2 + XZ)l + (s/Sr) Iyz/(x + z))

for S < S, in the R passage, and 0 < S < ST

passages withouL poi-nt sources,

(vT + yr) vl(x2 + xz)ì + (s/sr) lyz/(x + z))

for S > Sr.

and Ç=

in other

+ vf/r*tx + z)

PuIsed Emissions

Pulses of a pollutant gas can be emitted in any system. Such pulsed

emissions would usually not originate from a distributed source, buL more or

less from a single point, since Lhey would typically originate from the opening

or breaking of a vessel, or an emission from some apparaLus. For an initial

period following release at a poi-nL Lhe concentraLíon of the pollutanL near

that point will be very high. In well mixed air spaces this concenLration

wilJ- rapidly fall to the mixed decay concentration. lle will consider cases in

which inj-tiaI mixing has diffused the iniLial high but Lransient LocaI

concentration.

Pu1sed Emission in a Fully Mixed. Isolated Space Case H

This case is similar Lo Case A and Fig. 1, except that in addition to the

steady emj.ssion from the source S of Y kg/s (lbs/hr.) there is a singì-e pulse

releasing Po kgs (1bs) of the pollutant gas emitted at tíme t=0. The space

has a total volume of V m3 (fts) and an aír density of p kg/m3 (1b/ft3). The

concentration at every poj-nt in the space at any time t secs subsequent Lo the

release wí11 be

P

C=Y/X + o 
e

Vp

-,#,
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Simp le FIow Paths with Pulsed Emissions Case J

Inonce-Lhroughsimpleflowpathcases,similartoCasesBandC'a

concenLration peak will pass downstream from the pulsed injection point and

effectiveLy disappear from the space within vp/X seconds. The intensity of

thepeakasitpassesanydownsLreampositionwíIldependupoothemass

diffusivity of the pollutant gas in air, and on the amount of lateral mixing'

and wj-ll weaken as it moves toward the exhaust point. Detailed modelling in

suchcasesisdifficult,andprobablyunnecessaryinmostapplications.

PuIsed Emissions into Svstems wíth Recirculati.on Case K

For systems with recirculation, such'as in Cases D' E' and F' Lhe

concentration transíent is much more persistent' Itith recirculation rates of

Z/X substanLialty greater than unity, and assuming the usual turbulent mixing

at the supply diffusers, and normal gas diffusívities' the additional

concentraLion due to the pulsed injection of Po kgs of pollutant gas will'

ever¡rwhere in the sPace, be

P

c=-::9evp

where v is taken as the EoLaI volume of the system, including the volumes of

theductsandplenumsinadditiontothatoftheventilatedspace

MuIti IeC tGa ses and Alternative Volume Uníts

\rrhile ,the discussion has, for simpliciLy, considered only a single

pollutantgas'eachcomponentgas]-namixturecanbetreatedinthesame$'ay

by the same equations, sincer to a good degree of approximation' they do not

infÌuenceoneanother.Itshouldalsobenotedthattheequati-onsare

presented Ín mass units' They are equally expressible in volume units'

following Leduc,s Lâw, simply by introducing the specific volume, a form often

favoured by engineers despite its cooceptual difficulties '

. rx-
-t-ì'Vp' for t > VP/X'
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The Imn ortance of Ventilation tem Desi in Air Orre Iít v Cont ro LSvs sn

Consideration of these relationships between ventiLation systems and

pollutant concentration idêntifies anrl quântifies some major dj.fferences to be

found between al-ternative ventil.ation systems with respect to the air quality
that results in the working sPaces. For instance, we compared the systems in
t\"ro outwardly simírar large office buildings i-n the same city. For equar

pollutant release loads and equal fresh air make-up amounts the two systems

were in remarkable contrast.

Building one, wiLh 12 nearly ídentical open floors, is zoned vertically.
Each floor i-s simil-arly di.vlded into six areas or sub-zones, corresponding to
different external exposures. The seÈ of corresponding areas on each of the

12 floors, one above the other, constitutes a síngre zone, and each of the 6

zones j-s served by an independent ventilation system. The supply air fl-ows in
paralJ-el through the Lwelve areas of each zone, and the return air is collected
Ìn a comnon return. A fraction of the flow, usuarly about 201o, ís exhausted

and Lhe balance mixed with fresh make-up air, conditioned and recirculated.

Art.hough the six systems are mechanicalry separate and independently

controlled, Lhere is unconlrolletl mixíng between the six areas on each floor
since they are open to each other. In consequence a porlutant released

anywhere ín the building is rapidly diffused Lhroughout lhe structure. There

is no effective way to isolate a given source, and arthough dirution is high,

resulting in reduced concentrâtion leveIs, the whole building is exposed to

every poì-lutanL ernitted anywhere wiLhin the building. In modelling this
system lhe matrix of subsysLems would uLirize cases E, F and G.

Building Two, by contrast, wiLh eleven open floors very similar to those

in Buílding One, is served by 22 independent air handling systems. Each

system serves one half of one floor, and consists of a recírcurating air
handring uni! which takes about 20% fresh air from a conmon tempered air
suppJ-y servi-ng aLL 22 systems, and exhausts the corresponding amoúnt Eo a

conìmon buÍ1ding exhaust sysLem discharging to the ouLdoors. This systeûì
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effectively isolates each floor, and rnínimizes even the mixing between the two

zones on any froor, sínce wiÈh onry 2 rather than 6 zones, there is only a

límited shared zone boundary area. Each of these 22 subsystems i.s adequately

described by Case G. When the pollutant release rale in a given zone in this
buj-lding is increased, it ís possible Lo increase separately iLs fresh air
supply raLe in response. This system, usr-ng no more make-up fresh aír and

energy than the system j.n Building One, nevertheless permits effective air
quality control.

The contrast between these lwo buildings illustrates the importance of
the venL:ilation system design and operation in air quality control.

General Extension

ALnost every large office building wiÌI offer a special set of co¡rditions

with respect Èo fresh air supply, recirculation provisions, and air distri-
buLion antl reLLLrrr patterns. Moreover, the internal pollution sources will
have different patterns dependÍng upon the specific uses of the space.

However' even quite complex cases can be approxj-mated by a cornbinatin of the

cases tilat have been presenLed. To represent compl-etely a large building

system' wi-th rnarry differently arranged floors, wiLh multiple sources of fresh

air, and with complex supply, return and distribution manifolds, would require

an extensive assenrbly of simultaneous equaLions of the types indicated. The

formuration of such an extensive set of equations, whire not difficurL,

requires care, and the work of solution is besL carried ouL on a cornputer.

For simprer spaces, however, such as in srnaller bui-ldings, or in sub-

sections of larger buildings, the various cases can be applied directly in the

analysi-s of air quality problems. one such apprication, to a subsection of

the building prevíousry identified as Building Two, wì_ll be used in

-----

i llus t ra L ion
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Illustrati.ve Example

In this example problem, air-qualíty measurements had been made, using a

gas chromotography methodology, at a very limited number of positions on one

of the open plan office fLoors. The objective was to make a rational

inference from these few observations of the air quality at any other point on

thaL floor.

The layout of the subsection is shown, somewhat simplified for clarity,

in Fig. 8. The supply air is distributed Lhrough 6 nrain duct systems, Iabelled

A to F, each with many diffusers. The discharge rate frorn each of the diffusers

was determi-ned, and the toLal flow through each of the six duct sections $ras

established. The boundaries of the return flow paths through the space were

graphically determíned on lhe basis of the flows being proportional to the

available cross-sections of the paths. The boundaries so deternlined for the

return flow paths of the aír from duct A are shown by dashed lines. The

posi-t-ion of a sarnpling point which feII within this return flow path is

designaLed by SP in Fig. 8.

Lane A was found ro carry Lhe fractio. pA = ffi.ryorro rar, = 0.32 of rhe

Lotal- flow lo the space, where 13210 SCFI'I is the supply flow through duct A

and 40,830 SCFM is the toLal air supply to the zone. Point SP was found to be

aL the distance ratÍo S/S, = 0.75. There were no known point sources, such as

duplicaLíng nachines, in the region served by duct A, and hence a uniforrnly

distributed polJ-utant source tlistribution representation of inLermediate

densíLy office occupation was assumed. Ttrís source typically includes a wide

spectruìì of organics of Lhe early elating class. 0n an arbiLrary scale assumed

to be linear the observed level of pollulants was assigned a value of 0.75.

Case G will apply here, but in a sirnple f orrn since Lhere \rere no known

point sources and Yl = 6

"|c = (yï + yz)[z/(x2 + xz)l + (s/sT)lyz/6 + z)l

For Lhe present example,
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sr 8 arbitrary units of length measured on Fig' 8'

S = 6 arbitrary unit of length along path to SP

C - 0.75 assigned concentration, dimensionless' taken from

chromotography readings exPressed in arbitrary units '

x=54oostandardcubicfeeLperminuteor5400x0.0T5=405
rbs./min' where P = '075 lb'/ft3

7 = 3s-4300 SCFM = 35430 x .075 = 2657 Ib '/min'p ¿¿ t

Solving for Y2, we obtai.n:

0.75 = (0 + y2)Í26s7/(4052 + 405 x 2657)l + (6/s) [Yzl(405 + 2657))

Yz = 334 arbitrarY mass units'

This value of Y2 applies for use in the equaÈion Lo evaluate the

concenLratj.on aL any point in the space. For instance, substiLu!ing for Lhe

point l,J where S = 2 units shows a concenlraLion of C = 0'70 at Lhat poinL'

The small difference bec$reen concentratlons at sP and at i'J is because of Lhe

high recirculaLion fracLi.on in use in the section under examination' By

repeaLing,Lhis simple procedure the concentrations everywhere in Lhe space can

be mapped.

Conc Ius ions

Airqualítyobservationstakeninabuildingandnotrelatedtothe

design and operaLiorr of its ventj.lation system are incompleLe and cannot be

properly interpreËed. Analytical expressions able to represent lhese

relationships Lo a good leveI of engineering approximation have been

presented.
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EX ATION

CASE A

a

C=Y/X

X+
o""t

SOURCE 4 MIXEDI

Fig. l FuIIy mixed condition in an isolated space ' Case A

CASE B

X-+

S=O s s =ss s=st

Fig. 2 Simple flow paÈh with a steady point source' Case B

CASE C

X+

S=0 s=sr

a
I

+
C=Y/X (

4--/
C=O '
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)
+ gd'
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Fig. 3 Simp1e flow path with a uniformly distributed source Case C.
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CASE D

/
A/c 9^-X+

+1

Y,/
z

z

Fig, 4 Simple flow path with recirculation and a point source' Case D

CASE E

+ +

@a 94@q\
f,-+ ¡/c

1

,

@4@a

+

/

o(94 z
z

Fíg. 5 Simple flow path wiLh recirculation and a distributed source Case E

CASE F

--+
@a 92" Oq \

X--+ A/c t;o4941 z

Sinrple flow path with recirculation and both distribute¿ and

point sources. Case I.

o4
z

$:S=0
S

s ss

\=s=o s

s

Fig. 6
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Fig. 7

_+X

CASE G

q z

Murti.ple flow paths wi-th recircuration and both distributed
and point sources. Case G.
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Fíg.8 Plan layout of ventilation subsystem taken in exampl_e.


